
MYC. QO-TE-WO I-JU

The revised reading of PY Aq 218,16 by E.L. Bennett and 
J.-P. Olivier (PTT, 62) definitely fixed the genitive form Qo-te-wo 
of a personal name describing the noun i-ju hius 'son’1. The reading 
with no sign before Qo-2 was also confirmed by J. Chadwick (Docs2 
424), but its identification is rather difficult.

This name is formed with the suffix -εύς, nom. * Qo-te-u, from 
a stem very likely concealed in the form (-) qo-ta, which appears as 
a second element in about 20 compound personal names and appel
latives, as well as in the short feminine name Qo-ta-(qe) (MY V 
659,3). These forms have often been discussed3. Owing to the ambi
guity of the Linear B spelling they can be interpreted in several 
different ways, e.g.: a) -g^otäs -βότης or -βώτης, chiefly in terms 
denoting profession: qo-{u)-qo-tci βουβότης su-qo-ta σ υβό της, b) -gWhon- 
tàs -φόντης: QejPe-re-qo-ta TêÎephontàs, cf. Τήλεφο^, c) -φοίτης, if 
we admit an initial aspirate labiovelar (cf. Boisacq, DELG, Chad- 
wick-Baumbach, Myc. Gr. Voc. s. v. φοιτάω), especially when the 
diphthong -oi- is noted: A-pi-qo-i-ta (KN Ai 824), along with A-pi- 
qo-tci (KN C 915; PY In 43\fi)Amphiphoitäs, A-e-ri-qo-ta, prob Ae- 
riphoitäs, hypocor. A-e-ri-qo Aeriphos, cf. ήεροφοΐτις (Έρινΰς), etc. 
Regarding the numerous Homeric, classical and post-classical forms 
related to φοιτάω (cf. L. —S. —J., Gr. -E. L., s. v.), it can be assumed 
that * Qo-te-u is connected to this stem too. We may reconstruct 
the name Phoiteus on the basis of φοΐτος 'repeated going or coming’, 
the same as φοιταλεύς, epithet of Bacchus, 'the maddener’, is deri
ved from the adjective φοιταλέος 'roaming widely about’.

In the interpretation of the Mycenaean personal names recon
structions cannot be avoided, because many of them do not have 
corresponding parallels documented in the post-Mycenaean times, 
having become obsolete. Thus, the names formed with the suffix 
-εύς, to which * Qo-te-u belongs, are quite frequent in the Mycena
ean texts and in the Greek epic poetry, but in classical times they 
are extremely rare, only as imitation of heroic names.
Skopje. P. Hr. Hiev ski.
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